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The Greek Text of the Ohrid Chrysobull 
According to various accounts,2 Emperor Michael VIII Palaeologus (1259-82) 
issued a chrysobull in August 12723 defining the territory of the Ohrid Archbishopric. 
Threatened by opponents allied with Charles of Anjou, the emperor sought through 
this edict, to reestablish imperial authority over the autocephalous Serbian and Bul-
garian churches by bringing them under the control of the Greek see of Ohrid. 
Michael was later forced to enlist papal protection against Charles, the price for 
which was a short-lived union with Rome, proclaimed at the 1274 Council of Lyons, 
and the Angevin menace was decisively averted only with the Sicilian Vespers of 
1282. 
The Ohrid chrysobull incorporates the text of three chrysobulls issued by Basil II 
(Bulgaroctonus),4 which listed territories subordinate to Ohrid. Michael's preface 
and conclusion assert that the see of Ohrid is to be equated with Justiniana Prima, 
that it is proper to show respect to preceding emperors by enforcing their edicts (it is 
in this context that Basil's chrysobulls are introduced), and that territories that have, 
for various reasons, left the control of the see of Ohrid should be returned to it. 
Michael's original chrysobull has not survived, but two later Greek copies are 
known. An incomplete copy from the Codex Gerasimi5 contains only Michael's in-
troduction and the beginning of the first of Basil's included chrysobulls.6 This copy 
makes no mention of Michael and bears no date, but a complete and dated copy was 
later found by Porfirij Uspenskij at the Catherine Monastery in Sinai.7 The text of 
the inserted eleventh century chrysobulls from the Sinai copy was published in 18718 
and the complete text of the chrysobull according to the Sinai manuscript in 1911.9 A 
critical edition of Basil's chrysobulls, with variants from the two manuscripts, was 
published in 1893.10 
The Date of the Ohrid Chrysobull According to the Sinai Manuscript 
The Sinai copy of the Ohrid chrysobull bears the following closing: 
TTpoCTCCTToa Toivvv O napwv xPuo"6Pov\\os T% PaaiXeCas T)|xaiv TR 
a-yitoTarn TOtVTfl apx^maKOirn irarrns BovX-yapias rfi Kai Ilpon-fl 
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'Iovoriviavn els StapKoOaav TCOV elprjfiivcov РфаСсосггу, о ка1 OCToXvOeis 
ката ^ V A TOVTOV T % evicrran-evns IVSIKTVWVOS TOV е&хкюгх^ХгоотоО 
етттакоогосгтоО ¿78от]ко(ттог) CTOVS, (л. 125b) ev ф ка1 то TJPITEPOV e v a d e s 
ка1 6еоттр6Э\т|тоу •иттесттцх^уато крато$: — 
ЕСхе ка1 чпточрафтур 8ia xpvcrwv -урац-рлтсоу ка1 РаогХи<% x^POS' 
Mixa-r̂ X. ev Хрштф тф 8еф moros 0aox\ev>s ка1 аитократшр *P(0|xatu)v 
AovKas "Ayyekos Kojiv-nvds о IlaX.a10X.670s: — 
The date in the text, ката jxfjva TOVTOV т% EVWRRAPLEV^S IvSucntovos TOV 
е^акюхьХгосттог) етттакоагоотои Ô SOTIKOOTOV erovs, conforms to the standard 
pattern for dating imperial documents: ката рлрта ... т% evurfapiviis ... 
IvStKTuovos TOV ... ¿TOVS,11 but theSinai manuscript includes TOVTOV after ix-rjva and 
omits the name of the month and the indiction number. 
Golubinskij12 dates the Ohrid chrysobull to August 1272 ( = 6780). In his 
summary of the textual history of this document, Novakovid13 observes that 
Golubinskij suggested both Michael's authorship and the date without publishing the 
portions of the text that support these conclusions. BeneSeviC's edition of the Sinai 
copy explains how Golubinskij determined the year, but there seems to be no direct 
evidence for assigning this document to August. While the August 1272 dating has 
been generally accepted by Byzantinists and is regularly repeated in the literature,14 
the Slavic translation of this chrysobull, discussed below, suggests that it should be 
reconsidered. 
The Slavic Text of the Ohrid Chiysobull in Muz. 3070 
In addition to the two Greek copies discussed above, one fifteenth-century copy 
of a Slavic translation of the Ohrid chrysobull has survived. Muz. 3070 in the Lenin 
Library in Moscow (Codex Moskva, GBL, Fond 178 [Muzejnoe sobranie], No. 3070) 
consists of four paper folia removed by V.I. GrigoroviC from Zogr. 151, a large 
miscellany, during an 1844 visit to the Zograph monastery.15 1R-2R contains the 
conclusion of the Life of Stefan Lazarevid16 and 2V-4V contains the text of the Ohrid 
chrysobull. Apparently, GrigoroviC showed this manuscript to Safafik, for JireCek, 
after commenting on the August 1272 chrysobull, adds that "в 1273 r. (6781) 
Михаил утвърдил също тъй и правата на отдавна вече престаналата да 
съществува църква 'Justiniana prima,' която фалшиво се отъждествява с 
Охридската. Един лош превод на оригинала, направен вероятно от някой 
влах или грък, се намирал в препис от XVI или XVII в. у проф. Григорович. 
Извадки от текста има в книжата на покойния Шафарик."17 Thus, it seems 
that Лгебек accepted Golubinskij's dating of the chrysobull and assumed that 
GrigoroviC had a copy of a second, similar edict which had been issued the following 
year.'8 
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Despite the reference by de Thallóczy et al.19 to Grigorovió's account of his 
travels,20 there is no specific mention of the Slavic text of the Ohrid chrysobull in this 
report.21 And Safafik's only published comment on the Slavic translation of the 
chrysobull is a single sentence at the end of his discussion of a different document: 
"V jiné písemnosti Ochridské od Michala Palaeologa 1. 1273, rovnéfc zkomolené, 
pFipomíñají se listiny od Justiniana, Basilia II. (976-1025), Mánuele (1143-1170) 
atd."22 Wertzel, following Safafík, dates the chrysobull to 1273; he also notes the 
existence of Grigorovié's Slavic copy.23 
Aside from the brief notes mentioned above, there was no proper study of the 
Slavic translation of the Ohrid chrysobull during Grigorovid's lifetime, and the 
manuscript was not found among his papers. It reappeared as Muz. 3070, first 
mentioned in the 1889 "ÓtCet moskovskogo publiCnogo i Rumjancevskogo muzeev 
za 1886-88 gg./' but by this time the provenance of this manuscript and its 
association with GrigoroviC had been forgotten. 
Muz. 3070 was rediscovered and described by SeliS6ev, who published a 
photographic reproduction of page 3R (which he called 2R).24 SeliSCev's brief article 
also includes a physical description of the manuscript, excerpts from the texts, and 
historical and textual comments on the chiysobull. The chrysobull text is on pages 
2V through 4V of the manuscript, which SeliSCev called IV through 3V. 
Unfortunately, SeliSCev's discussion óf the text of the Ohrid chrysobull in-Muz. 3070 
is unsatisfactory in several ways.25 
First, there are inaccuracies in the transcriptions (although the excerpts in 
SeliSCev's article are far more reliable than those in the 1889 "Ót6et"). Second, 
SeliSiev believed that all of Muz. 3070 represented a translation from Greek,26 while 
the Life of Stefan LazarevióAs actually an original Slavic composition. Third, Seli§6ev 
incorrectly considered the Slavic text of the chrysobull an abridged translation! 
Fourth, Seli56ev's comments on the discrepancy in dates between the Slavic and 
Greek texts are inadequate. These last two points are discussed below. 
The Original Content of the Slavic Translation 
As mentioned above, SeliSiev considered the text of the Ohrid chrysobull in 
Muz. 3070 an abridged translation, observing that "Михаил Палеолог по 
ходатайству Охридского архиепископа утверждает за ним все епархии, какие 
показаны в грамотах Василия Болгаробойца. Списки с этих грамот 
включены в хрисовул Михаила. Но в славянский перевод эти грамоты не 
вошли. Нет и тех строчек грамоты Михаила, которые относятся к грамотам 
Василия."27 While SeliS6ev's observations about the lacunae in Muz. 3070 are 
correct, the phrase "не вошли" suggests a deliberate or accidental omission by the 
translator. In fact, the Slavic text was surely complete originally; it breaks off in the 
middle of a sentence at the end of 2V and resumes in the middle of a word on 3R 
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( ...жнтн, probably положнтн or пptдлoжнтн; the Greek reads бьектевтрса), which 
suggests that what has survived as Muz. 3070 is the beginning and end of what was 
originally a longer text. The missing portion would fill four folia, which may have 
been removed by somebody interested in the information contained in the inserted 
eleventh century documents.28 
The Date of the Ohrid Chrysobuli According to Muz. 3070 
In a brief comparison of the text of the Ohrid chrysobull in Muz. 3070 and the 
Sinai manuscript, SeliSiev correctly notes that "не собпадает и дата. Но тут 
переводчик обнаружил недосмотр: он спутал '700' и '80', рядом находящиеся 
в греческом тексте."29 
The Slavic date reads as follows (4V16-18): 
& 
16. ПО м ц й с ё г о loyAIA NAC70ei|jiir0 ПрЪВАГО HNAHK7id)NA <. . .> 
17. ф ' м £ (bcMOckmNOMOy П}ЬЪвое л4гПО' g b Nie'H NLlle БЛГОУ<...> 
18. NApENNAA NA^NilMeNA Д р Ъ ж & В А . 
Following SeliSCev's suggestion that 6cM0ckrnN0M0y should be understood as a 
mistranslation of б78отгу<о<ттог), the year in the Slavic copy can be amended to read 
(6)781 ( = 1273), which still differs from the date in the Sinai copy, which reads 6780 
(= 1272). If, however, we assume that the word ттрштои (or simply a) was dropped 
from the Greek copy, we can reconstruct the original year of issue as 1273. The Sinai 
manuscript has no indiction number, but 1273 corresponds to the first indiction, 
which is recorded in the Slavic text and which supports the hypothesis that it is the 
date in the Sinai manuscript that is defective. The 1273 date still places this edict 
before the 1274-Council of Lyons, a time when Michael was concerned with 
consolidating imperial authority. Finally, while it is unclear what external evidence 
accounted for Golubinskij's attribution of this chrysobull to August, the Slavic text 
provides direct evidence for dating it to July. 
The Translation of the Ohrid Chrysobull 
The unintelligibility of the Slavic text of the Ohrid chrysobull leaves no doubt 
that it is not the work of a skilled translator with a good knowledge of both languages. 
Jireiek attributes the poor quality of the translation to an inadequate knowledge of 
Slavic on the part of a Wallachian or Greek translator.30 Seli86ev, on the other hand, 
asserts that "переводчик не владел свободно греческим языком."31 Neither 
scholar provides any evidence or argument for his evaluation of the nationality of the 
translator. 
A careful comparison of the texts supports SeliSCev's analysis. We would expect 
to find morphological barbarisms in the work of a translator whose knowledge of 
9 
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Slavic was so poor that he could transform an intelligible Greek text into such 
unintelligible Slavic, but the Slavic words are basically correct morphologically, and 
such morphological barbarisms as do occur (e.g., no r/va> 3R1) are not uncommon in 
middle Bulgarian and Macedonian texts. In fact, all the peculiarities of thé Slavic 
text can be explained by hypothesizing that a Slav with a poor knowledge of Greek 
translated this document word by word, imposing the unwieldy Greek syntax on his 
translation. There are no unexpected phonological or morphological features in the 
Slavic text and all the awkwardness can be attributed to the syntax. On the other 
hand, there are many examples of misreadings of the Greek text, including 
misconstrued syntax, faulty division of words, and faulty translation of idioms. All of 
these betoken a failure to understand the sense of the Greek. 
Thus, the phrase âW' ¿TTCLÔT) <j>i\eî TTOXXOEKIS p/ri iTpôs TéXoç irapajjiévctv, àX\' 
ËOTIV OTTOU 8R| KOÎ! CRUVEXÛS jxeTotKiveî(x0oa Ta Tfpot-YJJIATA cari be understood as 'but 
whereas it is often usual that things do not reiriain [stable] until the end, but it is the 
case that they continuously move in whatever direction . . T h e Slavic translation on 
3R4-6 reads: Nb noNe'Ato/BÔBt MNIB)KHuéio Ne g t KOisiLVb nptBbiB&e7b. Nfc e'ÙAe' 
OVBO H NGÔ/CAABNO NOBHRN(57H ce A^AO*. The translator misinterpreted the idiom 
<j>i\et 'it is usual' as AKJ/BÔBI», which he considered the subject of 'remain,' in place of 
'things.' Such mistakes are more likely to reflect a misunderstanding of the Greek 
than an inadequate knowledge of Slavic. 
Similarly, the phrase KOÙ XTVV TÛ ev\6yu) 8u<caav ajxa irpovfetvev airirçoxv can 
be understood as 'and according to the proper conduct of affair^ he indeed put forth 
a just request.' The Slavic translation on 3V11 reads: A ci» BABéNÏêMb npâêeNÔe 
KtfnNO npl>BÀ BbimH iiMwe/, which suggests that the translator felt that irpovretvev 
carrjoxv included the lexemes upcoTos, etvoa, and TÎCTIV. Even if we were to assume 
that a Greek might have had difficulty understanding this document, it seems unlikely 
that he could have arrived at a reading so at variance with Greek grammar. 
The phrase el' TIS L'CTIOS Y€ KOÙ é'xei irpotetveiv olovoOv êk 3aoxX.eu>s SiKaiwfxa 
can be understood as 'and if someone equally wiil set forth a justification by an 
emperor.' The Slavic translation on 4R19 reads: <...>pÀBNO we H HM£ nptBbiH 
o^Mb H' O^BO io upe ônpÀBÀNÏe1, which suggests that the translator felt that 
irpoTetveiv olovoûv reflected the lexemes uptoTos, voOç» otos, and ouv. Once again, 
this is evidence of a translator who could not understand the Greek, rather than 
merely a person who could not express himself in Slavic. 
Finally, the phrase KOÙ, TÙ npeofJeîa IRPOAAITOÔOLTIM-EV can be understood as 'and 
we return the prerogative.' The Slavic translation on 4V4-5 reads: H CTâpbi/ AHUÛÙ 
A^eMt, which suggests that the translator interpreted irpec*p- as CTAp- and, 
furthermore, thought he detected the lexeme TTPOCTIOTTOV in TRPOAAITOSOÎTIFJIEV. Once 
again, the incorrect division of words and the inability to recognize that the alleged 
Greek words are not properly formed suggests a translator whose weakness is in 
Greek, rather than Slavic. 
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SeliSCev argues that disagreements between the archbishop of Ohrid and the 
patriarch of Constantinople in the beginning of the XV century concerning the limits 
of the authority of the former might have provided a reason for renewed attention to 
this chrysobull, and perhaps for its translation into Slavic.32 SeliSCev's further 
assumption, however, that all of Muz. 3070 represents part of translation of a Greek 
miscellany can not be maintained, although many of the texts in Zogr. 151, the source 
of Muz. 3070, are translations from Greek. Finally, it remains unclear whether the 
text of the Ohrid chrysobull in Muz. 3070 represents an immediate translation from 
Greek or a copy of a Slavic intermediary. 
Appendix — Texts 
This appendix includes the Slavic text of the Ohrid chrysobull according to Muz. 
3070 and the portions of the Greek text that correspond to the Slavic according to 
Sin. 508 (976), as published by BeneSeviS.33 Variants included by BeneSeviS in 
footnotes are reproduced here in parentheses in the body of the text. Page 
references to the Slavic manuscript have been introduced into the Greek text in 
parentheses. 
The transcription of the Slavic text retains as many of the orthographic 
peculiarities of the original as possible in a typeset version. I have supplied line 
numbers and introduced spaces between words, which are run together in the 
original, and I have added comments in, square brackets before any marginal 
notations in the manuscript.34 




ZABKt AANNbl nPbBt>H IOHCTINHANHH URBH OXPH<AA> 
1. SA*MA BAT&A UPKAA nO KONVHNt B^rOrOBtNIH npO&BAIA6' Mn£' 
2. )Ke ct BAB^Nie N6cHmb npABlN6e-geAHKO B6 BFBAIOBAFENTE-
3. KOYNNO B6 BAT-opA^MIE npHNOCH fi CA#. ft TAA^NIE gci N6 Mk 
4. AO, e'K> §15 vi> BbiB̂ 7H- nowe'Bd vic7iio ml nptgtcxdAH 
5. gbUpHglUIHMb- nNfe>Ke ApfrblHNtKblH ft UpKblH AAirb npi)Kl ft 
6. NblH O^BO A"Lmbl MNibrblMH npi>BblBLLIHMH APSBN4HIU&MIT BO 
7. cnpwertiH cd Apff AP&-A. ¿ujje ftcnoBtA^eivibi 6 BiimH c&pi<H> 
8. NHK76 >KS gt^M6>Ke nocHrN&mH nOKA^NiA. AA O^BO (O ZA&<...> 
9. oyA6BNoe CA6BA 6BNA>KH: noc7H|*e7b utKoh tf ito<e gb tfp<tx-b> 
10. ffpNOn6MNHMblH ioy'CmHN^Nb N6 mbvilO BCfeMH APtBN<HMH> 
11. Aimt B§AHKde. G'NA A^Abi nocmftrb npicAABNoe. Nt ft nAMem<b> 
[Left margin, line 11:7bYk>] 
12. 6c7&BAb HPICBTMAT OyAOBAHBTs g-b TO'OYEO >KHB5PH BA< TOCAO > 
13. giiMie cniiUNO N4KOH np6MbiCAO, e'&KO aa ̂ -b^BHmb feA<...> 
14. 6 crntHLijfeH ApxHfcnniH BAl»rAp'CK6H nOKA^B-b. R5>Ke n6B<...> 
15. gtf loyc7HNiANira to CBoerd ttMGNe tfMeNOB*. w (bAtf BO CT& <...> 
7 r%* 6* fil 
16. LUG tovbĉ o- cito B6 CA6 Bma nAtmbCKde m6Moy NAYfemH po>K<...> 
17. gCA'c-bgpkujH ¿6pe, ft m-biyANie geAHV&HuuH noAArAwe ftwe oy<...> 
18. Awe cfeMoy ft nftijjg c£H geAHKO AOB6ANO. npHAArAemb ¿<...>H 
19. ¿H nptMNcbrAA npHBdAH. Ytc7H >Ke hi GBimAomi. (d N6y>Ke rt ft 
20. Z AAAe'oyeb BArOYIHCAHmH. (AKO AA C£H (D HNbl C7AjptHLUHN,C^0 iOAA'ce 
21. ft ¿AHKbiMH C£H no?7AmH ce pe'N'NbiMH. ft ¿AftKbi mt'6 ApxHfepeHC^t, 
22. nOY7§NNblH UpKSs-b 6 CH'iOAOyYH- (5BA Î KO MN6rblH ft BGAHKblH 
23. Cb 6vbcmHBb' ft »'O^BO upKbiH tiMAmb AAmHpA^oy AiOBOvmNO 
24. NA HMH c^ahn&gh ft SmtftwiH ¿'cbAPbwiaue cmApiftwe P'ima n&ru 
25. 'eyHrftAi& no ¿AftKoy c6h gbx6me4Joyio MO^pbc^OBAmH cLy. ft u [Left margin, line 25: ¿ypTriAHto] 
26. &KO o^bo CbnptBbiB^mH 6B*c7oANiA BC4MH Atmbi AAN'NAA ft^AO 
SK ' c 
27. )K̂ N'ie XpHCOB^AIA CHMH CAOBECbl ft UpKblMH O^AptwAiTlH nOBSAt 
28. NMH' nptBbiB^iue o9'b6 NA MNib^t cgoeib CAIBOIO 6sAi,YeNA 
[Lower margin:] g"b?BpAmH ce<...> B 7e^ArA 




1. >KH7H no rÁÜ> ÍÍ^AO>KéN'NblH CBHfTlKtt) ÓC7áiBU¿IH ÎÛ BArptNOpÄ'NblH CAMO 
2. Api>m». ëwe ¿côy e'BÎAOMÀ no fHM6NH- HMÎrne BÔ O^BO CHUS cïà AÀ'AO. 
3. MNIBRA- IH MNÍÜ̂ H npóv'ÍH ußie mofà cè CBMO é̂Nïe npHie'we- BÓAKD 
4. NEGT^SPANNO CHIUEBIIÀ H CÎH NA àpxHènniH NOKA^WE- NONE' AIO 
5. BÓB-b MN6>KHUÉIO Ne g-b KOÑLfb nptBbigáe7b. N£ i' hab o^bo H NeÖ 
6. CAABNO nOBHrNÖ7H C6 A^AO' NH NA céH CbBpktULUAá C6 B&KéN'NblMb 
7. CIHM-b UßFEMT nptBbiuje NenptAONA. N£ oyKptnH cè XBïe -ft NA CH A4 
8. mo. à c ô y TÍNBIH HNAKO npHKAioviHBUJÏH ce Mewi. ù noNe CHueBÂA 
9. CÍpéN'NbIHMb UjDKBAMfc, MNÜWbl O^BÖ IH Apíírbie (Û COynpOmHBNblH 
10. pAcxbimH7H ce o9c^ÓHUje- MNdbrbie nAKbi Be^-BITNBIMH BANAMH 
11. mivÏK) ¿AHKO áLp€ O^BO npÏHAe gHNOgá7H Ce N^KblH K"b WtBAfëNÏIO 
12. NA AÍAW NAAÉNÏÀ, AP&RAA à AP&RBIH e'íü NA' ÀpxHèpêS Bbime* àcô^ 
13. MNÛ)'oyBÔ no AP^rblH fÍNblH BptMéN-b nOrptUJHBlUÏH npic70At 
14. cfitiHLUi'e SpxHènnfe- MN&rA we péKiue H AÍABLUB, KÀKO O B̂O B& 
15. <...>Mb NA CH'GT^BIMH, ÖBA'NH KI> VIM8 ÔCAÀBH KOÑM», MFCIYÁÉMÓ 
16. <...>4me. cé'íüNÍMáAANÍKAAnphiAOBbi7NAc7oáiijemí»víK5K'b?pi 
17. <...>o. nôgH^àram-b npNO NA cest cée g-b̂ BÁNÍe, &KO ¿ ujîéH gfccnpH 
18. <l€>MAIÀXtf nHCáNIA nOBeAÎNÏA ÔnpABÂNÏH' ÍÍMH ¿CtUAáxt f AÍmN06 
19. noBeAtNÏe- H NAVÊ'c?OBà7H mt'noÂ K)i|JH no PAC7O&NÏKD KoéMowê-
20. < T > á K O o^BÔ noBáe7-B CHUCBAA HIMB RAAMH H Ne BCÀKO céH ̂ AKAÎÔVH 
21. <m>H. pÀBNO O^BO Ü pemb K7O AptfrbiH &KO m̂ vl'io NfiiAWNieMff XpxHè 
22. pêtf npHAÍVH cè céH nptc7AmH CAUEBBIH C7AP4H CÛ NÛro BATOVTH 
23. <B>árO UpmBÏA KAIÔVbC^OBà' H'KOynNO Ä ußfeMb ibSi BGAHKblH mb 
24. i+jàNÏeMb &KO pixcû péKwe Ô ceú njbtAArAáxtf, có NÍDro upmBÏA 
25. AOCÉWE &'no ÖSPA^tf noymH' K0YNN0 >Ke Aiye H àcôy' BFC Nieke e 
26. NOR^BATEN^NO TÙKO AA H ^ABTL4JÀNÏÊ MH Ó NieH BEAHVAHLUÉE gfc 
27. cnHmáeMb, mtke nocAtAOgâmeANO mÔMÏ, H npÀBeNO Bî imH Bt 
28. cnpH»EMÀ7H KOÑUB CD CH'npomêNÏH' npHveqjáiue BO cè Ne gb MÀAO íü MO 
29. erô upmBÏA. ÔLî je céH H^pê'c^OBâmH AOBONAA KT c t B p t u j é N ' N t H 
30. iiiH g-b NABÁroMbicÁie- h Moê'cAMÔe upmBÏe cî ue Ô CH'̂ ABtiÍJAT/. 
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3V 
1. пр4ж£ Б6 1*в%ц1к7н сё, E VLC7H Хрхнёрёнскбе доАмТе E'6 N!'жнтесДл 
2. ДАле'бвыде л4то' й nptBoc^iA сёмоу сьпр-ЬвывАгпн по подАмн тбм 
3. со NCiee дрьжАвы уьс7ён* noNe'H сьвйше тбмВ й Е'Архйерёнс?А СОС70А 
4. ше пр4с7оль. N6 велико о^во &ко й мй Б се воу БЫХСО сьдЪлАте 
5. лю по сфе^ыын АРГлЪ. п^бдншеоУво сУА, САМЬ совбю съвъ 
6. N6CH, е'доБрод4т%Л»ен ёмоу С&ФАА* мАлы в&тн сёмоу прнйскрьыь<...> 
7. Д6рн7н. ЙЛ&жё GB ело NOKA^ANIA, ПО МЫШГЫН Б NPTM&AP6C7H 
8. слб сьс7ойтъ. IAKO ДА ые н ДР&ГАА ПО УНСЛ& ж е ¿ЛЙКАА О^БО 6 всА 
9. кы БЛГЬ|Н со&вл&ютъ. Поые'оУво БЛЖЁМ^"ЬншТА ciA H&C7HNIA 
10. NI'A ПРЬВАА, й БлЬгАро вс1'Архнёпп1А. сё оуво къ NGJMS цргпвТю 
11. слб повнже. й съ влвЫ'емь прАвеыбе кЙпыо np'KBA в£|гпн ймже 
12. Б N&H сён cfnimutH АрхнёппГн досе^Атн » ' 6 N&H реКмын сфе 
13. NNbie црквы со мышгын л4 со йже со ыА'Архнёрен 6 NenpABANoe, 
Ж & 7 & 
14. & ко g H L u e слб прб&вн* со БА цртвТё мн оумйлн се дАтн тб кь <...>Яё 
[In line 14, the penultimate letter may be д, rather than л.] F" ' в 
15. ыТю нмже й ходА7АнсДйеть Аые ыАс7оефА'хрнсовйл1л с л < о >ен 
16. й б нке оУво со Ж5жыхь CH'vec7feH съдр^жнмы^ б.рхнёрён с<...> 
[In line 16, ы is corrected from н in тЙжыхь.] 
17. Н'же оуво Й CAMIH ПрЪЙ^ЛОЖё^ШН ВЪСПрН&МЛЮ свйтцн NH<...> 
18. NO со&вл&ё 1МС0ЖА6. &КО N6 О^вб СО NUirO NNLLINIArO съвръш<...> 
19. NAY6A'C?O. йлн >Ако вгЬпекйфе'б сён, e'gcA NA сев4 NA njbbet 
20. g b ^ M b . КАКО ОУВО Bftrog6AH Й CH'gt NAY^NblH S 'VHNb gb^B<OA>H* 
21. й бвфАА rpt сьуе7Аеть оужА AOANIA. Сё ЙБ6 NAC7OEФËE по 
22. geAtBAfemb B/frovmHgAA NOSa ДРЪЖАВА- й nogeAigA£7b й ̂ АПО 
23. BEATGAE. ДА 6БЛА ЙМАШЬ Б Л > К ^ ^ Й Ш Т Н съ АрхнёппЪ вЪ е'б NIE' 
24. с^4ншёю Архнёпп'Гею досе^Атн всё Архнёрёнскые црквы ¿лй 
25. кы й^лбжнше'евнтко 6с7Авшн со BArptNopooNAAro й прйо 
26. пбммнмАго Ц£А ВАСЙЛТА влъгАро^Б'Гнце 6С7АВШАА- ДА NH СО 
27. коёго со вА'Архнёрен со т4 pe'NNbiH бврА^ь кбн лнХоймс^те-
28. й йже APEBNBIMH CON4MH л4ты NA сён сЪврАвшомй BP4M6NK>. по 
29. сл4дн mt со свое" NAv£Ac;30BAmH nav^c^a сён б сев4 gb^Aio 
30. БН пА. ПАКЬ! со сёе noc7ABAf€N*NBIH н Архнёренс^ен сён прнлйуАей се, 




1. A^ÓBNT AA noKApáe7 ce B/ÙKéN'NtHuieMoy céMoy àpxHènntf. ù BCA' AA£ 
2. AÀ gt^A'kKO nô CHM-b noKApáe. K76 >Ke ü BT CBOË'cbBhiuje oyc7A 
3. BAlëNVb NAVéA'c^t HAH fÍNAKO KÀKO C"bBpí>LUHBt. H N6 nOA6>Ket^K) 
4. céio cfiïtHiuéKD XpxHènn'feio ¿AHNO KÓro- RAH H AB2I fi BéipiuïH 
5. h gfc ÉAAKO O^BÓ npóc7o CBoè wiipbi nô 6>KE ApxHèpèHCKÔK) U{5KBÏIO 
6. Bpiwie ctAO^éN'Noe KB CAMÓH nptA7H. H c'IB RAH CHAE'IB no 
7. RBIBN^H, nô cfiïiHiûéK) ÀpxHènnïeio H XBÏB tfc?A&mH ce* ¿S 
8. BA AI|je K7O CH'HAH ÍÜNÍ HMA nptgbAÓ>KH7H npáitf Ne À NHCA 
9. NNÀrO nOBeAÎNÏÀ NTKOÊ cffîbl UpéH, èAHUH no BAÂéNt gfc upe 
10. BArptNOpà'NAArO B A t»rApOOyBÏHUe gACHÁIA, B Ó > KÍ rp'tvtCKA 
11. NAVè il nptléMlliH H IHCnpABAÂK5l|JH CbBpblljéN'NO npNOnÓMNH 
12. MbIH BArptNOpà'NblH UpGMb KOMNHNO MANOyHAO. HBÖ Cbl CH 
A FÎ 
13. ueBA npbBOCLpéNNHKA npt0yr070BA&e gb Nuje uprnBïe, Ù Ĥ I» 
14. hABAÁe UpKOyiO ÍÚNOy npâlï, npt>BblBA7H no CBOéMOy VhINOy 
15. <A)> NHKÓRO ÔCKP-BBAFÂEM-B. &>KE O^BO BHLUG TËWE ÀQJE H NPHAÖ 
16. <VH ce> KÀKO N Í CH'KOÈI OyBÖ nOBeAÍNÍA BArptNOpÄ'NblH S'CAMO 
17; <APb>Kb>Ub BACÛAÏe nptH^AÓ>KeNNblH C B H7KÖ, Ô C 7 A B A £ N N O ^AKAIÔVH' 
18. <...> iù>Ke rio BArptNOpÔNblM"b H BAkéN'NblHMT» KOMNHNO CAMI upe * 
19. <...> páBNO >Ke H ÍÍMA npLBbiH o^M-b H'oyBO ÍÜ upe ônpABANÏe* mi 
' À ? 
20. M>Ke ú tíwe no CÔNTMB NA npHKAiov^ioipHMH ce nocAtAOgámH H nK 
21. <c>lDAí¿LNÍE gb>MÍN&EMB, &KO H Bt MAaí AÍrno NPTHAE* ù ÍÜ CH' 
22. upKAro cèro H^pHNÖxco, NenpHtèmNO HMtmH cê noBeAtgáeM'b. 
23. cé >Ke TAII, Ne &KO H CHUEGÀA npNonÓMNHMáiA UßFEH Mb»>KNÓe ̂ Aè 
24. ?AC75NÁMH, Mbi NE xóiyeMi». N£ IAKO O^BO NPÁBEANO Ù CT^ópHxS 
25. niive' &KO Aiye K7O 0YB0 ÍONÍ PÂBNO V7O CHUEBO NA ApxHénnito 
26. np^BÉNO noc7H>Ke BbvHNHmH, ÍÜ Bbc7áK)4JÉE óyso Noywê, npH 
[In line 26, y is corrected from y in ôyBO.] 
27. KAiováiKDiiJÓMoy ce NANAÂ NÏto BptMeNNÀro NCNAVAANIA. no o^ 
28. MÖ >Ke CHueBÓe CBAPB>KA7H H CTATAMH* ÍÍNAKÓ BO KÀKO ¿ajje st 
29. AE, KHC7HNNA NO^NÀNÏA ÍÚNO'^PÍNI'A, &KO NH Aipe FIT'BArbiH 
30. ußeMfc CAMÓe cbBAioc7H BArorogtÀNie, Kb npokBAíéN'Nbi npi 
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1. жё сн'сАмодр^це, NA Ймн же ÍÜNH СЪД4АШ6 пос7йгше. N b nONe< Б0> 
2. улкблювцъ &ъ NA въ^вёде NA ¿9Ч»СКЫН cl й Ц$КЫН пр4с7олЪ. v<...> 
3. й САМИ ёлйкоу по NÛeн сил! прно^рЪжА'емъ вышнюю БЛ«^<Ю> 
4. с/й4ншён сён АрхнёппГн по (ЬЙ4 сЬлАгАе словесё'. й с7Ары 
5. лнцш д^емъ йврА^ъ с^фъ, ыАс7оефн'хрнсовоул»€ ció Й^ЛА 
6. гАё. й KOynNO оуво вбу же й npAélNÓe е'по 0вр£ шсо^оу 
I. CgÓHfH O^BÖ. § Ъ ёлйко О^ВО Й & ' С Й Ц 6 § А А nptgbCXÓAH^H Vb 
8. стн-»AKO KÚNNO й IA'CAÓBA NAvémH Ô сн NA^NAMeNAxS. снце 
9. Й ДЛЬЖЫ&О g b ^ A Á X O BAlfi V ЛЮБОБ&ОУП1ЫЬ1МЬ & Й 4 БЯЖЁЫ#ЫЫМ<1э> 
10. САмодрЬцемъ. ёже швА о^во с1Й4ншён сён АрхнёппГн дé 
II. CNbl N& §С4МН БЫ велйкын Й YbC7H Й MfttaBt NAVÉAO* C Ï A Ô CH' ' 
12. AOBpö сь?6ршн Л'сн'б толйц-Ь прослАвлъшй; й ío cesé ПОДА 
13. бшн оу?рьжё^е. ПоллгАеГ се «АсГоефГн хрнсов^ CAOM1» 
14. цртв?А мое4 с^4ншён сён ApxHènft'H §с4 ВЛЬГАРО. й прЬвЪн 
15. IO^C7HNÏANÏH, g* дово'сДо peKiNAro oföfoÁériá* н'й ¿ntfc<mfi> 
16. по МЦЙ cèro IO^AÏA ыдс7оефАго прЪвАго ЙЫДНК71<ЬЫА<...> 
17. ф'мЯ ÔCMOCFCMNOMOY п|5Ъвое л4то* §Ъ NIE'FT NÛE БЯ|-ОУ<...> 
18. NApeKlNAA N A ? N A M 6 N A АрЪжАВА. -
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Sinait. 508 (976) - Ohrld Chiysnbull 
(2V) (л. 113я) 'Н irep! TOVS a-yaBovs rwv PaaxXewv р,ета TCXOS evXapeta ¡¿eya 
fiev то 0eot|)i\es \mejjut>atvet, TTO\V 8e [ка1] р.ета тог) evXo7ov ферес то StKatov 
ofi-oG т€ -yap ĉ voifiocruvtis атгоферетас 8o£av ка!8et7p.a iravTws ov\i p,u<p6v той 
Trpos 0eov AEJIAFRJXATOS 7tveTat, el' ye 8TJ ка1 етт' avrov та rt)s Т1Ц,% Siapaivet, TOV 
avrovs PaaiXeucrai/TA* OTT 8e (Set codd.; TWV вставлено) rdv aXXu>v Ttv! ка! 
PatrtXet xp«<bv тгро TWV aXXouv TOTS 76 STJ irtp xpovtp irXetorov ттроесХт̂ фоаг то 
тгресфсшу otTTovcfjiety катаХХт)Хоу, <l>s av el Ttov 6|ioXo7ov|Aevu)V TrepteTvryxavev 
(ттаретггухареи) ov, ov8e jjuas ттро(т8еьта1 т % airoBeî etos' aXX' tva 70VV evTe€0ev 
Tov CTKOITOV TOV X0701) TRAPA7\JP,VAKT<JOP,ev, фВауеи тготе ка1 о ev pacnXevoiv 
otolSifios 'IotxTTtuLrtvos eKetvos, о |XTJ JIOVOV TOV arravTa TTJS A P X % XPovov M-^a то 
4m Tots ep7ois 8taa-<oCTas em8o£ov, aXXa ка! Tfl Ц^р/ц KaTaXeXotirtos irepî avtos 
StapKoOtrav TT)V els avrov 7c ̂Kovcrav ewXetav, cnrov8T)V Tiva Trpon/r)0etas ovx 
STTIOS Kat XexO^vat pQi8ias (pa8ta>s) irepl rqv a7itOTaTTiv архьетсжотт-ру 
B o u X 7 a p t a s em8et̂ apievos, fy 8т) ка! IIpioTT|v 'IownvtavTiv (л. 113b) ек rfjs 
oUetas K\T]frea)s [KaTjtovojAacrev. ате 8т) obv тгатрС8а Ta\)TT|V Xaxtov —Tavrpv 7ap 
X070S e'xet т % <тю|штис% аг>тф KaTap^at 7eveo,e(os — iravra SteTeXet troiwv Kat 
81A CTTrouSfjs |ie7icTrns етСОето, TTOJS av a£itos eawoO та трофеса та^т^ 
jjte7aXoTeXtos аттотСочп кфтт! TTXCIOTOV ттроа7атт1 ка! Т1ц,% ка! XajxirpoTTiTOS. o0ev 
ка! р-акрор av eit] KaTapiOfxetv, OTTOCTOV а Ц ттара TAS aXXas то irpeorpetov 
aTteSoTo, ка! oaots avrr)v eae^vvve тгротерт|р,аог ка! otras ab Ttov етт' apxtepaTetgt 
TeTtp,T]|xevu)v еккХтргиау тгер! Tavnqv афсЬрмте, TTXTJV cm ттоХХатта ка! ц,е7аХа 
Taurrjv airoarê vvvas ка! атгер av PaatXetos exot Sovvat 7va>(iT| ф1Х6т1|Ю5, ¿ф* ots 
6|Xovoo0vTa ка! TOV c*7ia)TaTov ¿Ketvov ecrxe riis trpetrpvTepas 'P(i>p-Tjs TraTrav 
Bt7iXtov, em piaXXov avrfi riis ̂ ls то jxeXXov е[тге]фроупае So^s, ка! OTTWS av 
Ttapa|xevetv та TT)S vnepox% TravTt тш ХРоуФ 8ia8t86fxeva, e'vGev Tot ка! 
XpvcroPovXXots таОта X0701S ка! PacrtXiKots (ка! pao-tXixots пропущ.) екратше 
StaTa7pia(Tiv, e'̂ieve 70OV emiroXv tt̂ S olKetas 86^s ер.форо̂ р,еут| (end of 2V; 
break in Slavic text) ... (3R) 8teKTe0Tivat ката рт)|ха та iTpoeKTeGetfieva at7tXXta TOV 
бюХ'пфО^тоз ттopфvpo7€Vvovs avTOKpaTopos, iv* evT€\)0ev etev €7vo>o'fJievat кат' 
ovofia. etxe ouv ovtw таОта jxexpt ттоХХоО" ка! ттоХХо! Ttov ефе£% ewepiov 
PatrtXetov тер ye то Ото и окоттф XaPovTes 7va)p,Tiv OCKOXOVOOV, та аг»та ка! OVTOI 
ттер! TT]V ¿IPXIEMCRKOTTTIV eve8et̂ avTO. aXX' ENETSTI ф1Хе1 iroXXaKts JJLTJ TTPOS TeXos 
irapapievetv, aXX' ecrTtv OTTOV 8TI ка! (л. 121b) CRVVCXIOS fieTaKtvetaOat та 
ттрс*7^ата, ov8' етт' AMF] та TeXeaOevTa ТФ Р-акарСпп тоит<р PaatXet 8TE|xetvev 
аиерСтретгта. AXX' IRRXVCRE ка! AVGIS ката TOVTOJV О XPOVOS ка! т) e v T e O 0 e v аХХот' 
aXXws ETTICRV^PO'CI/OVAA (TV7XI»<RTS. ка! 8т| TCOV T0t0UTcav lepuiv ¿KKXTIATTOV ттоХХа! 
JXTV ка! ЕФ€^Т)$ vtto TOIS EVAIMOTS АРТТА7Е1СТА1 катесттт|сгау, чтоХХа! 8E i T a X t v 
¿TTAXXIIXOTS rals a'niais el |JLTJ oaov av ye ТУ<Т1 alTtaorOat T tva upos TOV4'« VPS ТТ^ 
то)г' Trp«7|a«TO)i' тгбригтсхпи, aXXat ттар' aXXots T<OV Trap' T]|xtv apxtepetov 
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yeyóvamv. EVT€v0ev iroXXol FIÈV KAT* äXXovs àXXos Kaipovs T£>V Sieiretv Xaxóvriov 
TÔV Öpovov TÍ¡S c*7tü>TaTT)s TavTTjs äpxiemcKoiriis, iroXXá TÉ eliróvres Kai 
irpàÇavTes N<*>S äv yévoiTO TOVTOIS Tavras êiraveXOeîv, ojitos irpôs |XT]8èv àvvcrai 
TéXôç TÔ OTTOV8A£ôii,evov ë8o£av. TOVTO 8é TIOXV CKeivtov JITKPÔV KépSovç irapëîxe 
ixóvov irpôs TÔV OKOITÔV àvaKivouo-iv àel TTJV eis êavTovs avrtov éiravÓKÁ/noxv, ÖU 
Trapà ßacriXetov ¿Xapißavov (ji. 122a) éyYpá^ous irpooTayàs 8u<auocretov, oiovel 
8taT€fjivóvTá)v rqv Ttov xpóvcov emTaoxv Kal ápxTiv éxeívois TrapexóvTojv KaTà 
SiacrrâcTeiç ÉKCTCTTOTE, TTIOÇ äv Ê£É(XTAI TOIÇ TOIOVTOIÇ XaXeîv Kal JJLTI rr)v 8CKT̂ V 
íravTeXtos avTOÍs áiroKXeíearQal. tatos 8' av Kal (|>ATTI TÍS erepos, ¿>S fi-óvcp 8TJ TTP vOv 
àpxtepaTLKÛs XaxóvTt TAVRNS TrpoîcrraaÔai TOUT' avTÔ irpeaßeiov Trapa T % 
T)jj№T€pas evcreßovs ßacriXeCas ¿TapxeveTO, tv' ap,a p,ev Kal ßaoxXevoxv ¿Keivotç, ot 
p-e-yáXriv TTJV CTTTOV8t)V COS 7 e e4>0Tfliev eliróvTes îmep a v r % KaTeßaXovTO, irapà i % 
T)(xeT€pas ßaatXeias àiTOcroDÔéi'n toc TÍIS irpocrT)KOÚohris al&ovs, äjxa 8è xàvTev0ev eî/rç 
KaTa<j>avés, ôirôaov 8T) Kal Siaôécrecoç Triéis irepl avTÔv n^icmrçs eKTpe<t>on,ev. 80ev 
àKoXovOtoç aurtp Kal Ttp 8ucaCtp etvai Xapßaveiv irépaç irapatrrà Ttov aÍTTjaeaíV 
jjLeTéo^e 7ap OVK eis jxu<pôv ¿K rr¡s é^f¡s ßaoxXeCas, àXX* èavrôv(?) 8tepe0i£eiv 
U a v à Trpôs TeXetoTanqv irepl TIM-SS evvotav Kal rrjv ¿p/r̂ v 8è avGis ßaoiXetav 
oÛTwarl irepl awrrjv SiaTÍBeaSai1 (3 V ) iTplv 7otp r\ (JI. 122b) TrepiTeO^vat Tovrtp TÔ 
crep,vôv rris àpxiepaTeias â£icop,a, rris irepl Tjp,Ss TC olKeitóaecos jtoocpov áireXavcre 
XPÓvóv Kal Ta rî|s à^cmxrris athrq» CTVvinr^pXe irpoiÍKOVTá (JieTa Ttov 
álróSeSójJtévwv aÛTqi irapà TOV TIFXETEPOV «paTovs Tipxov. éirel 8è àvtoOev avTtp Kal 
ô ttJS àpxiêptoavvTis êiTeiJnfàiOTO 0pôvos, où p,é7a etTreîv, i m Kal T)|xets ém TO\rr(p 
0éov 7€70vajiev crvvepyôl KaTa Tov lepôv Kal 0etov áiró(rroXov. upoiÍYnin'at jtev 
ovv TAVTA. a 8E Kal avrôs pt4>* èavToû CTvvetCT<f)épet, TÔ riis àpeT% aûrtî) ireptôv 
0XÍ70VS elvat Tovrtp irapairX^fnous iiotet. Ta 8' es TÎ|V TÛV X07WV Trai8eCav ftCTa 
TWV oîs TTOXVS (cod. nepenpaBJi^eT H3 TTOXXOLS B TTOXXVS.) èirl CTO<{)ÎÇÎ XÓ70S 
(TvvaTrfeTat, iva jjitj Kal TaXXa KaTapL0(Xoî)Jiév, ÔTrôaa TÔV 8tà irávTOJv àyaQov 
¿tiro^atvouCTiv. êirel oviv ô jjwxKapttÓTaTOS ovros TT̂ s ILPTÓRNS 'Iovfrnviavrîs Kal 
BöuXyapiöts iTacnris àpxiemaKorros TÍ8T| irpôs TT|V TjjjieTepav ßacriXeCav Kal TÔV irepl 
TOVTÜIV XÓ70V keKotvwvryce Kal CTÙV T<j> SucaCav äpua irpovretvev ATRRICTIV 
irpôs TT|V KAT' avrôv 8TJ TAVNIV CT7W0TARRIV âp(ji. 123A)xi€iTtOKOiTTjv êirava<RÛ)0iîvai 
TAS è<J>' aïs TÛV EIPT]FJLEV(I)V ÄPXTEPATIKWV «KX^CTIÚV àirô iroXXoy TOV xpóvou irapà 
TWV irap' Tjjiîv âpxtepécov, TiSCKiyroti ¿S avio 8UÀ>v ô XÓ70S èŜ XioCTev, T| ¿K 0eoO 
ßaatXeia |JLOV éiriKXivès TRAPÉALE Tovrq) irpôs RR̂ V SÉ^AIV OVÇ Kal eirißpaßetiet 
irapavTÍKa TÔV irapóvra xpuCToßouXXov AVRILS- KAL irepl |xèv TCOV ùirô TOV TÛV 
àXXoTpCtov ixépovs KaTexojJiévwv àpxtepaTiKÛv ¿KKXTICTIÛV, as 8T| Kal Tavras Tà 
irpoeKTeOeijxéva 8iaXap^3ávei (Tt7ÍXXta, ov8ev àirocj)atvôp,e0a irXéov, öix ̂ 8 ' VITO 
TT|V TIFACTÉPAV âpTttos StafeXovatv àpxriv, -p ön 0etp ̂eX-rjaei irepl avTÛv, tp Kal 
irávTa Tà Ka0' èavTOVs àvapTwjjLev, irtos av el ev8oKiicret, Kal TavTas eis rnv 
ÀPXACTTV €K€tvT|v TaÇtv eirava7a7xi Kal TTJ> Kotvq) Ttov 'Pw^atiov emavvái)iot 
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irpotTairoSotTUJicv Tpo-rrov, ov 8ia TOO iTapovTos xPvcr°P°v\\ov 8ie£e0ep.e0a, Kal ajia 
M-£v 0eip t€ Kal Tip 8u<aC(p TO TTPOO"t)KOV evGev a(f)ocn,a>om|xev, els ov Kal Ta Tfjs 
TotacrSe 8ta0aivet Ttp/%» Ka0<i>s ajxa 8t} Kal Tip TOV X670V KaTap£ai irapavTuca 
8iearm.T)v&p«6a, ottrto 8£ Kal rr|v o<t>€iXop,€VT|V ¿tTroTiomp-ev x^ptv tois 
<f>i\£vcr€pe(7iv CKECVOIS poaKapioTots avroKpaTopaiv, wv 6 p iv Tfj aTttoTarn Ta<nrn 
¿tpxicmcncoirR 8e£ia TIS ¿m iracrtv ¿7670vei TWV 14̂ 761X0)v Kal up-a>v Kal irpecrPcuov 
apxil, ol 8e rr)v e<|>€£rjs koXu>S trotovvTes TWV exeivip irepl Tatmjv 8o£avnov e£ 
iavruv irapcorxov acrcfxiXeiav. irpogeorai TOIVVV 6 irapwv xpvaoPovXXos TFJS 
paaiXeias "np-tov TR &7iu>TaTn Tavrn apxicmoxoirfl iratrqs BovX7apCa$ TR Kal 
ilpa>m 'Iovcrrtviav^ els SiapKovaav Ttov elpr|p,eva)v Pejiaiaxxiv, 6 Kal alroXvOels 
KARA jAT)va TOVTOV 1 % ¿vtcrrap-evris IVSIKTIUJVOS TOO ¿£OKICTXIXIOOTOV 
¿TTTOKOoxocrroO O78OT|KdCTTo0 ERO^s, (JI. 125b) ev <p Kal TO TjpiTcpov evades Kal 
0€oirp6pXt)Tov vmeCTTifitivaTo Kp&ros; — (End of Slavic text) 
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